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DIGEST:

1. There ia no legal basis to preclude or disturb contract
award merely because low bidder ray have submitted below-
anlt bid.

2. G0* does not review protests against affirmative determinations
of responsibility except in cases of fraud or misapplication of
definitive recponsibility criteria cet forth in solicitation.

I.
Caoposition Roofrsr Union Local 8 protests "an award made by the

Department of the Army to the Dee-Cee Roofisg Company for. work at
the Military Ocean Tersiu1 -at ayonnea New. Jerey. The'proteet is

j beasedon tbe allegation that' th coatrcetor cFannt perform at the
price bid' nd still cowply within the fraevo'k of the Div½s-Eacon
jAct sad related lws. This, In essence, cons; tutes an allagation
th!At tbh price bid is insufficient for ccntra .e completion,

With regard to the le-gation that che low bidder', bd is
unreasonably low, we leive repeatedly heldfinct the mere fact that
a bidder may have submitted a below-cottliid joes not constitute

F' a legal baels for precluding or diaturbin 'acoutract award.
1-178928, July 17, 1973; 50 Coup. Cen. 788 (1971). We believe
Ithat to properly reject a bid as being un:esuoxebly'low would
require a determination thc'tha bidder is cot'reupons'Ibleo' which
is uot the ca-e here. b-175262, June 12, 1972; The Pacter Conoora-
tion, b-185017, November 7, 1975, 75-2 CPD 286.

To the extent that the protest y raise the ismue, of the
Inability of a bidder, who has mubmitted a below-cost bid, to
perfomn a resultant contract, our Office'bas discontinued the

| ptractice of revkaving bid protests involviwg a contracting officer'c
affirmative detitraination of the responibility of a contractor
ezcqit in case. involving actions by procurement officials which
are tancaount to fraud, or where the soliettation contains definitive
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resprnabilflty eriteria which allegedly have not ben applied.
C!ESL.!ti&tI *red t. l.1,E25 54 Cop. Gen. 66 (1974), 74-2OCPD 64.
Since the rsporibility of the low bidder hba not been challenged
on either of theac boaea, we will not rvie thw u matter.

AMcordingly, the protest I. denied.

AMUng Carollqr General
of the Unied tState.
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